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COURTESY PHOTO
The Cal Poly Solar Club, seen above at the American Solar Challenge 2003, will bring vehicles to an 
alternative fuel car show hosted by Central Coast Clean Cities on Thursday.
Alternative fiiel to be showcased
Kimberly Masculine
MUVTANli DAILY
Gas prices are on the rise, and the 
Central C'oast is no exception to the 
sudden hike in prices at the pumps.
More alternative i'uel vehicles are 
hitting the market than ever before.
OnTluirsd.iy, residents and students 
m the San Luis Obispo area will be 
able to see the vehicles and technolo­
gy that can help cut down on gasoline 
bills. The CT'iural C'oast C'lean C'lties 
C'oalition (0 5 ) is hosting an alterna-
tive fuel vehicle show and forum in 
San Simeon as its second annual 
“Meet the Members” celebration.
The daytime vehicle show' will run 
from 1 to 5 p.m. at the base of Hearst 
C'astle’s Enchanted Hill and is free to 
the public.
“Its the largest alternative fuel vehi­
cle show ever on the Ontral C'oast,” 
said Aeron Arlin Cienet, chair of 
C'entral C'oast Cdean C'ities C'oalition.
The 60 vehicles will include the 
new Hybrid Ford Escape, as w’ell as
other vehicles of various fuel types and 
vintage cars. C^ al Poly s Solar C'ar C'lub 
will have vehicles on display.
Cienet encourages students to speak 
with experts about the cars and to 
view the technology first hand.
“Our main goal is trying to get 
clean vehicle technology, as well as 
those (technologies) that are further 
out in the future, better known by the 
general public," she said.
Stuart Energy, the title sponsor of 
see Vehicles, page 2
Tuition sees 10 percent increase
Justin Pope
AVStx:iATED PR.ES.N
College tuition rose at a somewhat 
slower rate this year, climbing 10.5 
percent at public four-year colleges 
and 6 percent at private ones, a study 
found.
State budget cuts have forced pub­
lic colleges to pass on more of their 
costs to students in recent years.
The College Board reported 
Tuesday that the average tuition for 
in-state students at four-year public 
schools is $5,132 this year. Last year, 
tuition rose 13 percent, the first dou­
ble-digit increase in a decade.
including room and board, the 
overall cost for in-state students at 
four-year public schools rose 8 percent 
to $11,354, following a 9 percent 
increase last year that was the highest 
since the early 1980s.
At private four-year colleges, 
tuition, room and board rose 6 peicent 
to $27,516 this year, the .College
Board said.
Most students do not pay the full 
sticker price. If they were to get the 
same level of student aid as last year, 
those figures are not yet available, the 
average student would pay about 
$8,0(K) at a public four-year college 
this year.
David Ward, president of the 
American Council on Education, 
which represents public and private 
schools, welcomed the easing of 
tuition increases but called for a pub­
lic debate on the “quiet cost-shifting 
from state support to tuition that con­
tinues in far too many states.”
James Boyle, president of the group 
College Parents of America, said con­
tinued tuition increases may cause 
families “to turn away from higher 
education options for their children.” 
The College Board study also 
shows that loans, as opposed to grants, 
are playing an increasing role in help- 
see Tuition, page 2
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Poly football No. 5 in nation
Quarterback controversy solved
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Poly improv group road trip
Smile and Nod takes their act to Scotland
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FOREIGN PROFESSOR SERIES: Part 3 of 3
A fiesh perspective
History professor John Oriji is 
part o f the Igbo people which 
mostly live in Southeast Nigeria
Melissa L. Dorcak
MUSTANC DAILY
When history professor John 
Oriji was attending high school in 
Nigeria, he asked his principal what 
was the highest level of education? 
His principal told him it was a 
Fhl).
“And from that time, I said that I 
must have a FliD,” Oriji said.
Oriji came to the United States 
in 1972 to attend John Hopkins 
University in Baltimore. There he 
received his first master’s degree. In 
1977, he earned another master’s 
and his Phi) at Rutgers University 
in New Jersey.
Oriji then returned to Nigeria to 
teach and conduct research at the 
University of Nigeria. In Nigeria, 
he published two books and several 
articles dealing with the Igbo peo­
ple and issues such as the slave 
trade, colonialism and global issues.
Oriji has enjoyed teaching and 
shar ing 
his ideas 
w i t h  
o t h e r s  
s i n c e  
h i g h  
school.
“It is a
unknown to many students,” histo­
ry senior Kevin Strong said.
“I think (students) are curious to 
learn about my own perspectives, 
and most of the time 1 tell them 
what I think even if it promotes 
debate,’’ Oriji said.
Oriji’s ties with the Nigerian 
c o in m u n i t y  
also provide 
unique oppor­
tunities for his 
students.
The Bishop 
of Aba, Nigeria 
was visiting Los 
Angeles and 
Oriji invited 
him to to meet 
his students. After the visit to the 
class, Oriji invited the bishop, their 
neighbors and about 20 students to 
his home for a reception, complete 
with Nigerian food made by his 
wife.
“(Oriji) is very welcoming and 
eager to introduce his culture to 
us,” history senior Lucy 
Besdeschuytter said. Besdeschuytter
John Oriji
for
has Oriji
He tries to focus his class material 
Oft subjects that are largely 
iwhfiowti to tnatiy studeuts. ’ ’
— KEVIN STRO ínG
h istory  sen ior
I s
way of making a contribution to 
society,” Oriji said
Oriji IS a part of the Igbo people, 
which mostly live in Southeast 
Nigeria. He said the Igbo are 
among the most highly educated 
and you can find them in all dift'er- 
ent professions.
He met his wife, Rita, in Nigeria 
and she has followed him during his 
studies. He has a son, Ugo, and a 
daughter Ndidi. Oriji is very proud 
of his daughter, who is a lawyer in 
New York.
After 10 years of research in 
Nigeria, Oriji moved to California 
to teach history at Cal Poly. He 
teaches African history, comparative 
modern world history, and modern 
political economy.
In the classroom, Oriji likes to 
combine his experiences with the 
academic text because it offers 
another perspective besides what 
Oriji calls “the American perspec- 
tive.
“He tries to focus his class mate­
rial on subjects that are largely
quarter.
In his spare time, Oriji enjoys 
traveling and listening to music. He 
listens to American classical and 
admitted that he also listens to his 
son’s rap music. Oriji also enjoys 
West African music called High 
Life.
In 1998, Oriji became a U.S. cit­
izen.
“I’ve been living most of my 
adult life here. My wifq^s here, so I 
just felt it would be a g ^ d  idea to 
stay put.”
That does not mean he has for­
gotten Nigeria.
Oriji explained that in Nigeria, 
people have great concern for their 
extended families.
“There is a lot of hospitality,” he 
said.
He tells his students, "In my own 
culture, every family needs to have 
a home in the village you’re born, 
because it’s a part of your roots.”
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the event, is a ineinher ot'C’-3 and is 
bringing the eoinpanys SES generator 
to the event for display.
"The SES generator is capable ot 
generating heat and energ\' for a lioiiie 
and a fuel cell vehiele,” said Vu 
l.eBlane from jeiisen
C'oiniminieations.
The coinpany will also showc ase the 
loyota Highlander FC'HV prototype.
Jon Slangerup. president and C'EC^  
of Stuart Energy, will be on hand to 
talk about alternative fueling and 
answer any ciuestions.
"Stuart Energy believes that educa­
tional outre.ic h is incredibly iinportant 
to eonsuiners,” LeBlanc said. "The bot­
tom line is to get the niess.ige out that 
there are things people can do now."
According to the (\ililornia Eiiergs 
C'ommissions Web site, the average 
price for regular gas m CCalifornia is 
S2.40. which is 37 cents higher than 
the national average.
Erices in the San Luis Obispo area 
are upwards ot S2.50.
"A lot ot the added expenses at gas 
pumps are because we are getting to 
the point ot exhausting fossil fuel sup­
plies,” l.elManc said.
(lenet said San Luis Obispo cur- 
leiuK doesii'i have many altei native 
fueling stations, but CC-.3 is trying to 
change that.
"We are getting verv close to being 
labeled as a clean city and once we 
have been designated a clean city, we 
become eligible for grant funding,” she 
said.
1 hese grants can be used to build 
more alternative fuel stations.
luition
continued from page I 
mg students pay for college.
"Last year we reported that for the 
last five years ending in 2002, grant aid 
had grown more rapidly than loans, 
and that was really eiicoiiragmg 
news," said Sandy Baum, senior policy 
analyst with the CCollege Board, w ho 
presented the findings at a news con­
ference in W,ishnigton."Now, we real­
ly can’t say that anymore."
Eederal student aid rose lo percent 
above inflation last year. Eunding for 
Bell C ¡rants, the primary support for 
low-income students and a topic in 
the presidential campaign, rose 0 per­
cent above inflation.
Loans through banks and other pri­
vate sources accounted for li> percent 
of education loans in 2(Kl3, compared 
with 7 percent in l‘)BH.
riie study does not include credit 
card debt, w Inch as many as one-t|uar- 
ter of college students nuy be relying 
on to finance their education. There 
has also been sharp growth in unsub- 
sidized federal loans to students and 
parents.
Baum said the .ivenige student loan 
debt, about S20,000. is reasonable for 
college gr.idiiates given their increased 
earning power. But she said poor stu­
dents. who do not benefit as much 
from tax breaks that help wealthier 
students, could be vulnerable if the 
trend toward loans continues.
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Journalism Career D ay
When: Saturday, October 23 
Where: Orfalea Business Building Rotunda,
Building 2, Room 213 
Keynote speaker: Pete King, columnist 
for the Los Angeles Times @ 12:30 p.m.
1
i
¿3
The event will start at 9 a.in. with a welcome 
address and feature journalism professionals.
Schedule for the day includes a panel discussion 
about "Creating Visual Standards” at 9:15 a.in.; 
breakout sessions for print, broadcast and public rela­
tions concentrations at 10:.S5 a.m. and a panel dis­
cussion titled “From Organized Labor to Political 
Campaigns -  Dealing with Mis-Inforination 
Campaigns" at 1:30 p.in.
Career Day is an annual event for Cal Holy’s 
journalism I )epartment and will ofVer a unique 
experience to students and San Luis Obispo coin- 
numity members. The dav will feature a diversity of 
Cal Holy journalism Department alumni, past stu­
dents and other successful industrx professionals. 
For more information about the event and featured 
speakers, contact the Cal Holy journalism 
Department at (KO.S) 756-2508.
Computer
Tech Support 
For Poly Students!
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
Services OfiiBrBd:
► Virus Removal & Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► CompletB Servioe, Repair, Maintenanoe
► Data Recovery & Restoration
M k u o s o f t
C E R T I F I E D
Paffner
► Wé com e to you •
On-Site: $55.CX) per txxir 
$7 Travel Charge *
► Drop off your com puter here
In-Shc3p: $55.CX) per hour 
(N o Travel Charge)
El  C o r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
$t*t« Untv#rnty
Your local one-stop technology resource.
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
' S55 00 rate for CalPoiy students only, during normal business 
hours M-F 8am-5pm After hours extra $7 00 travel fee charge 
for cify of SLO only Outside dfies will be charged extra Technotogy Made Easy 1
s
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LOS ANGELES — Deborah 
Gribbon, director of the J. Paul 
Getty Museum, has resigned after 
four years because of apparent dif­
ferences with the trust that funds 
it.
Gribbon, the latest to join top 
otBcials from the world-renowned 
museum, announced Monday that 
she would leave at the end of the 
month.
SALINAS — A man arrested 
for allegedly attacking a woman in 
a Hartnell College bathroom 
pleaded not guilty to assault and 
battery.
Richard Eugene Simmons, 37, 
pleaded not guilty to assault with 
intent to commit rape and battery 
with severe bodily injury in 
Fridays attack on the campus, 
where a wave of fear has students 
and teachers on edge. The victim, a 
member of the Hartnell College
staff, suffered a broken nose and 
other injuries during the 2 p.m. 
Friday attack in a visual arts build­
ing restroom, investigators said.
• • •
OAKLAND — A sausage 
maker who fatally shot three meat 
inspectors at his factory was con­
victed Tuesday of three counts of 
first-degree murder.
Stuart Alexander, 43, was 
charged in the June 2()()() deaths of 
the government inspectors at his 
Santos l.inguisa Factory in San
Leandro.
Alexander also was found guilty 
of one count of attempted murder. 
He is eligible for the death penalty, 
jurors on Monday will begin hear­
ing testimony to decide his sen­
tence. The shootings were recorded 
by a surveillance camera that he 
turned on shortly after their 
arrival, and the case focused on 
whether his actions were deliberate 
or the result of a momentarily 
lapse.
— Aisoaated I^ ress
N.AI'ION'Al. N1'V('S
W ASHINGTON — Federal 
health officials said Tuesday that 
another 2.6 million doses of flu 
vaccine will be available in January 
to augment existing supplies as 
they sought to calm fears about a 
shortage.
C^ne official said that vaccine 
manufacturer Aventis Pasteur told 
him Tuesday that it was able to
produce another 2.6 million doses, 
for a total of 58 million doses.
The Bush administration has 
been scurrying to shore up sup­
plies of the vaccine in the wake of 
the shutdown of a British manu­
facturing plant that in the past has 
provided about half of the U.S. 
supply.
• • •
CHICAGO — Two customs 
and border protection officers and 
16 others, including four from
California, were charged in a fed­
eral complaint unsealed Tuesday 
with being part of a drug ring that 
smuggled millions of dollars in 
heroin, cocaine and marijuana from 
Mexico to American cities.
Four others were taken into cus­
tody in California and Colorado, 
federal officials said. Five are fugi­
tives.
• • •
WASHINGTON — More than 
47 million Americans will get a 2.7
percent increase in their Social 
Security checks starting in January, 
meaning an additional $25 per 
month for the typical retiree.
But almost half of that gain will 
be gobbled up by a record increase 
in Medicare premiums.
The cost of living adjustment, or 
COLA, announced Tuesday by the 
Social Security Administration will 
be the largest percentage gain since 
a 3.5 percent increase in 2001.
— Associated Press
IN I TRNAl  iONAl .  NIAV.S
BRUSSELS, Belgium  — The
Coca-Cola Co. has agreed to 
change sales practices that helped it 
win roughly half of the soft drink 
market in Europe as part of a set­
tlement of a long-running antitrust 
investigation by the European 
Union.
Cokes biggest rival, PepsiCo 
Inc., applauded the deal, which was 
aimed at creating more competi-
tion in the $21 billion European 
soft drink market.
Coke has roughly half the 
European market, compared with 
about 10 percent for Purchase, 
N.Y.-based PepsiCo’s Pepsi-Cola 
unit. In the United States, Coke’s 
lead over Pepsi is smaller.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq — Gunmen 
seized the director of CARE 
International — a woman who has 
worked on behalf of Iraqis for three 
decades — as the. British govern-
ment on Tuesday weighed a politi­
cally volatile American request to 
transfer soldiers to dangerous areas 
near Baghdad. Elsewhere Tuesday, a 
mortar attack killed at least four 
Iraqi National Guardsmen soldiers 
and wounded 80 at a base north of 
Baghdad. An American contractor 
also died when mortar shells 
crashed onto a U.S. base in the 
Iraqi capital.Three car bombs also 
exploded in the northern city of 
Mosul, killing two Iraqi civilians 
and wounding three.
BANGKOK, T hailand —
Myanmar’s prime minister was 
sacked Tuesday by his hardline 
army colleagues, clouding 
prospects for the freedom of oppo­
sition leader Aung San Suu Kyi and 
for democracy in the military-led 
Southeast Asian nation.
Khin Nyunt was taken into cus­
tody late Monday and charged 
with corruption, according to offi­
cials in Thailand, who were the first 
to publicly break the news.
— Associated Press
IN O'FHER NEWS
PARIS — Dressed in a 
Spider-Man suit and using no 
ropes or other equipment, a 
French urban climber scaled the 
47-story headquarters of oil giant 
Total on Tuesday, his second 
Parisian climb m less than a 
month.
Alain Robert, 42, who has 
long called himself “Spiderman,” 
climbed the 614-foot building, 
located in the La Defense office 
park on the western edge of 
Paris, in just 25 minutes. After his 
ascent, Robert had to pay a visit 
to the local police station for his 
feat but was released without 
being charged or fined, he said 
later.
Robert, who is renowned for 
climbing without ropes or other 
equipment, has also scaled the 
Eiffel Tower and more than 30 
skyscrapers around the world.
• • •
DEFIANCE, Ohio —
Elections officials knew some­
thing was wrong when they got 
voter registration cards for Mary 
Poppins, Dick Tracy, Michael 
Jordan and George Foreman.
They notified the Defiance 
County sheriff, who arrested 
Chad Staton on Monday on a 
felony charge of submitting phony 
voter registration forms. 
Investigators also were looking 
into allegations that he was paid 
with cocaine in exchange for his 
efforts. Staton, 22, had fraudulent­
ly filled out more than 1(M) voter 
registration forms. Sheriff David 
Westrick said.
— Associated Ikess
i. .
UNDER FOUR? OR UNDER NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH?
79% of students never cause property damage due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
‘ I
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ASSOCIAI Kl) l'RESS
Utissin Royal shows oiThis lictMisc plate and other 
items lie has collected to accent his devotion to his 
alma mater, Saturday, at his Chicago apartment.
Martha Irvine
ASS(U lAI I I) I’KI SS
t l l lC A C .O
i H ) s t . i l u i a .  t l iOM .
t'a ll It college 
p a n g s  felt b\' an\ 
mimher t)t young working stitis who 
long tor the (.lays when they could 
roll out of bed and into class or hang 
with triends any night ot the week, 
at any hour.
Ikussin Royal knows all about the 
feeling, particularly at this time of 
ye.ir, when campus life and totitball 
season are well under way. Its what
: i>.;m.ui lleve
opineni ,ind lamí 
y studies .it 
n d i a n .1 
University
“  rhere's .1 lot to 
miss." he says. 
“ Yon don't have 
so niiich treetlom 
m the Work world. 
So lor a lot ot people. it's a big shock 
—  the expectations and .ucriunt- 
ability. All ot those tinngs are just .1 
real bummer."
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Rechargeable boost your groove
USB MP3/Flash Drives
Viulolm o know' what leMaria 
means.
As she puts on her business suit 
and nylons each weekd.iy morning, 
the 22-year-old finds herself looking 
“longingly" at the flannel pajama 
pants and hooded T-shirts she used 
to w'ear to class.
“I miss a lot of little things —
n a p s .
800 569 1868 
we re here to lielp )
Server Memory boost it all !
Enhanœd Memory
b r i n g s
 ^  ^ /  miss a lot o f little thiuiis —  
naps, slecpinj^ in until noon and 
the feclini^ that you are in the 
same place in your life as everyone 
else. ’ 5
GRADUATION
him to a 
h i c a g o 
bar that 
caters to 
him and 
his fellow 
University 
of Texas 
alums — 
w h e r e
MARIA PENDOLINO
22-yejr-o lti  college graduate
s l eepi ng  
in until 
noon and 
the feel­
ing that 
you are in 
the same 
place in 
your life 
as every-
they can sing “The Eyes of Texas” else,” says Pendolino, who grad- 
with unabashed enthusiasm and
down a Shiner Bock, the beer they Binghamton University in New
drank in colleire works in the finance
^ ' ^11 “Its a connection to your past — neia.
like something you want to hang on colle^, I was a big fish in a
to and not let go of,” said Royal, pond, she sa^. Now I m a
who is 26 and admits to having both ii^PPY ^he ocean.
license plates and a pair of shoes that Angela Yarbrough also has found
feature the “Hook‘Em” battle cry of frustrations with the new rules of
the Texas Longhorns. post-college life. Sometimes, she
“I think I own more Texas para- says, she would like to raise her hand
phernalia now than 1 ever did when to disagree with her boss. She has
I was in college,” he says. learned that keeping quiet in the
For him, hanging with other workplace is often best.
“Texas Exes,” as they are known, has “You don’t want to be the topic
been a way to find community in a of the water cooler,” said Yarbrough,
big city. Others, like Joe Curry, end a 21-year-old who graduated from
up living where they went to school, St. Mary’s University in San Antonio
allowing them to keep the ties par- last year and now works for an
ticularly strong. image consultant.
Curry graduated from the It can get so overwhelming that
University of Minnesota last year Lindsay Fowlston, a New Yorker
and still lives in Minneapolis. He who recently graduated from
regularly takes the “scenic drive” Elizabethtown College in
DAYS
A special 3 day event 
for all December Qraduates
OCTOBER 27-29
Wednesday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
ORDER FOR GRADUATION
tlmnigh campus on his way to work Pennsylvania, thinks schools should
and often organizes dinners and offer a class called “Real World 101.” 
“breakfast club” reunions with for- Some of her suggested topics; 
mer dorm mates who also live in how to search for an apartment; 
town. learning the difference between a
He has also decorated his apart- 401 (k) and an IRA; office politics; 
ment bathroom in Minnesota how to make friends at work; and 
Gopher maroon and gold. how to maintain relationships and
It might sound like a bit much, friendships after college.
• Personalized Qraduation Announcements  •
• Class Rings ¡Qraduation Days Discounts I •
• Thank You Cards  •
• Certificates of Appreciation  •
• Diploma Plaques  •
• Schedule your Setiior Portrait  •
• Join the Alumni Association  •
GRAD CEN TER  OPENS November I5th
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Campus-wide 
Partu o f the 
Year!
ASI Events Presents cheap!!! 
5 A cts! 
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Ozomatli
PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS
Animal Liberation O rchestra
2Mex
Saturday October 23 •  8pm •  Rec Center at Cat Poly
Advance General Admission tickets on sale at all VALLITIX Outlets including Boo Boo Records in San Luis 
Obispo and Grover Beach, the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly Campus and at the Mid-State Fairgrounds 
in Paso Robles. Cal Poly Student discount at the Mustang Ticket Office only. All ages welcome. Charge by 
phone at 1-888-825-5484, on-line at VALLITIX.COM. Produced by Otter Productions, Inc.
www.otterproductionsinc.com J
I m
Find out how to advertise 
your club or organization with
University Graphic Systems!
Visit the UGS booth in the UU 
this Thursday during UU hour
get noticed!
W a n t to  k n o w  m o re ?  Call: 8 0 5 .7 5 6 .1 1 4 0
Read the Mustang Daily and all your 
wildest dreams will cx>me true
Market principles now  
used to rank colleges
Justin Pope
ASSOCIAIKl)  1‘R IS S
C'ntics of follegc rankings say 
universities aren't like their sports 
teams. Yon cannot settle who is best 
with head-to-head competition on 
the phiying field.
But in a new paper, a group of 
economists and statisticians begs to 
tlitfer.
They lay out a system that ranks 
colleges on how they perform in 
one kind of head-to-head competi­
tion they claim says a lot about a 
school, and can he measured: the 
battle for students who aré admitted 
to several colleges and have to 
choose among them.
While the U.S. News World 
Keport rankings use statistics like 
admission percentage, SAT scores 
and suident-taculty ratio, critics say 
those figures are not necessarily 
much use to prospective students 
and that colleges can manipulate 
them.
In their proposal, the economists 
sidestep the tricky question of what 
makes a good college. Instead, they 
assume top high school students 
know best, and they simply report 
their ehoiees. O f the students admit­
ted to, s,iy, ht)th Brown and I’enn, 
how many choose each place? It is 
the same principle in the Zagat 
restaurant guides: Don’t trv to grade 
the food, just reveal whether a lot of 
people like it or not.
The authors — CCaroline Ho.xhy 
and Cdirisropher Avery of Harvard. 
.Xiidiew .Metiick ot' the University 
of Bennsylv'aiiia and Mark (ilickmaii 
ot Boston University — have been 
working on their model for wars. 
T heir most detailed results yet were 
published recently by the National 
Bureau of Economic keseareh.
Here’s how it works: Imagine two 
students, one choosing between 
Stanford and Harvard, another 
amotig Stanford, Berkeley and 
Bomona.The statistical model views 
each one t)f those students as a 
“tournament” between the colleges 
involved; if Stanford “wins” either 
student, its ranking rises in relation 
to the schools it beat.
C?olleges often compete against 
the same schools over and over, and 
may never compete against others. 
But with enough data, Stanford’s 
place in relation to all schools begins 
to emerge and the rankings take 
shape. The model, which resembles 
the one used to rank professional 
chess players, adjusts to balance out 
influencing factors such as a big 
financial aid offer from one school.
The authors offered a preliminary 
demonstratitm by tracking the col­
lege choices t)f .^,240 high-perform­
ing students from y)(^ high schools 
nationwide. They s.iy that it works 
well tor top schools hut that nmre 
data is needed to iinpmve their eon- 
tidence in the rankings lower down.
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Smile and Nod, a student-run 
unprovisational group on campus, 
recently returned from a three- 
week trip to Scotland where the 
team performed and learned from 
other improv groups from around 
the world.
“ Improv is life,” said Jeffrey 
Clinard, speech communication 
senior and Smile and Nod mem­
ber. “People that can have conver­
sations are improving.”
Smile and Nod performers left 
for Edinburgh, Scotland in August 
to perform in the Edinburgh 
fringe Festival. The festival con­
tained more than 7(H) productions 
of theater and dance, said Sarah 
(daspell, theater and business senior 
and co-manager of Smile and Nod.
“We went with 20 people and 
lived together in a six-bedroom 
house,” Claspell said. “We spent 24 
hours a day together. We became 
close as a team.Trust became inten­
sified.”
The team performed “We Smell 
Like America” every day for two 
weeks straight. When the team was 
not performing, members watched 
the other performances.
“We saw a lot of different sketch 
comedy and a lot of short form,” 
C'laspell said. “We took stuff (back 
with us) from the different improv 
group styles.”
To cover the cost of the trip, the 
team raised money through dona­
tions, from members’ parents and 
from past shows’ profits.
Smile and Nod first began about 
seven years ago when a group of 
students from an improv class on 
campus decided to begin perform­
ing rather than just practicing, said 
Cdaspell.
Now, Smile and Nod holds two 
shows every Saturday night. The S 
p.m. show is a short-form comedy, 
and the 10 p.m. show is a long- 
form comedy.
The short-form comedy perfor­
mances consist of nine performers 
on stage. There are two competing 
teams of four,Team Smile and Team 
Nod, and one referee.
Short form is most like the tele­
vision show “Whose Line is it 
Anyway?” where there are specific 
games and specific goals, Cdinard 
said.The team asks the audience for 
multiple IDEAS and uses those 
suggestions to play a game until it 
switches to the next scene.
“ It relies more on wit and puns, 
and it’s a lot easier to do,” Clinard 
said.
The long-form comedy shows 
consist of seven to nine performers 
on stage and no referee. At the 
beginning of each performance, the 
performers ask the audience for 
suggestions. From those sugges­
tions, the entire show is created.
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Smile and Nod, an improvisational comedy group on campus,traveled to Scottland this summer to take part 
in the Edinburgh Fringe Festival. The festival contained more than 700 productions of theater and dance.
Clinard said being on the team 
gives him confidence in front of 
groups. It helps him think on his 
feet, and it makes it easier for him 
to write essays at the last minute.
“ I definitely know that (iod has 
blessed me with the ability to be 
funny,” Clinard said.“ ! can go make
a group of people be happy on a 
regular basis.”
Claspell has been on the team 
for four years. As co-manager, she is 
in charge of booking shows and 
facilitating meetings and rehearsals.
Not all team members are the­
ater majors, Claspell said. Most stu­
dents on the team are engineers, 
and there is a horticulture major 
and a speech communication 
major.
N ineteen students make up 
the team this year, and about 15 
to 20 students try out each quar-
see Improv, page 8
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We want to know. ..
^\4iich local businesses are best for Cal Poly students' needs. Vote for your favorite business 
in each category and turn in the survey to the Mustang Daily for a chance to win gift 
certificates from your favorite restaurants and clothing stores.
Drop off location:
Mustang Daily office. Graphic Arts Building 26, Room 226 
OR Vote Online: www.mustangdaily.net
Deadline:
November 15»h, 5 pm
Best Sushi Best Ice Cream
Best Coffee House
Best Surf Shop Best Late Night
Best C raft Store
Best Pizza
Best Keg Deal
Best Grocery Store 
Best Happy Hour Best Boutique Best Bike Shop
|1k ' i v  wasn't i i u k  Ii to see tliat year at the Academy Awards.
Nineteen ninety eight was dominated by Kate Winslet’s breasts 
and Leonardo I )iCaprio’s bangs, and “Titanic” was already sailing 
( ast the C(Mnpetitors. A disappointing ceremonv? Yes, Lor the other movies 
nominated. Yes, for tlu liNstei ical hordes of pubescent girls waiting for a 
glimpse ot DiC^iprio. Yes, for anyone 
\vho (rigbtly) felt that one more 
»■epeat of ('eline Dion's “ .My Heart 
Will ( ¡o O n” would cause the fiery, 
comparatively blissful apocalypse.
"Tbe long peacock parade rang with 
congratulations for a formula that 
had brought a few tears and a lot of 
>old.
Then Elliott Smith took the stage.
\ relative unknown in the circle 
le’el just broken through, he 
received pale, polite applause that 
paled in comparison to his fellow 
Ik'st Original Song nominees.
Hunched slightly over his micro­
phone, wearing a luminous white 
suit that gleamed like a halo, he
peeked though his dark hair and strummed through “Miss Misery” (from 
‘Ciood Will Hunting”). He never took his eyes off some unwavering 
point in the distance; He just stared ahead under hea\y lids, working 
through his haunting song as if the glittery strangers were gone, and he 
was all alone.
Smith lost that night, and he never regained the mainstream celebrity of 
chose few chords. In underground circles, though, he was heralded as an 
mdie rock icon, a man who tr.iveled the difficult segue from punk (with 
Heatmiser) to pop (solo) and emerged glorious in his sadness and the 
beauty it contained. “Needle in the H.iy,” one of his most famous songs, 
brimmed w ith the misery of his heroin addiction. He formed his career 
by crying out without ever-showing tears; his lyrics were thoughtful, 
flow ing and never self-serving. His music was magnificent in its ease; 
chords melteil together into catchy tapestries that his breathy voice, so like 
his idol (leorge Harrison's, floated over. His music w'as logic without pre­
dictability: light, choral, hopeless, achingly sincere.
^nd he’s gone.
Elliott Smith died a year ,igo I hursday — Oct. 21,2(K)3, at .ige 34.The 
cause, a single stab wound to the chest, w.is initially deduced as suicide; Now, 
with inconclusive coroner reports, his death remains .is miserable a mystery as 
die motives for such a desperate end. His life had seemed to be on the up.
I le w.is completing his next album, Emm a Ikisement on the Hill, and h.id 
reportedly kicked the drug habits that plagueil him. His sudden death was 
mourned as a great loss — and lamented bv critics .is a tragedy that seemed 
ine\ it.ible, a c.illous and horrifying response to human suffering.
Now th.it only his art rem.tins, it can't be listened to like it w.is before. It 
filters througb a combination of s.idness, appreciation, regret and anger — 
because the intimacy of his music aiul its glimmer of hope h.is departed.
Vt hy did this man feel so lost after sharing so much; with so many people 
w ho loved and needed him?
1 lis absence brings to stark relief the idea of genius of an artist so brilliant 
w ho fell fmm glory, possibly because he couldn't handle the perceptions his 
gift magnified. So many of us want that extra biuist, that lonely-at-the-top 
inartyRlom. How shallow it is to want that tortua-. If that unique spark, 
those extra firing synapsi s^. caused both his rise and fall, it’s han.1 to imagine 
anything justiKing such a heartba‘aking existence ... even the music he gave 
us, the music in his head we'll never hear.
A year later, we'a* left still .isking why. Hut at le.ist we have what he gave, 
and that’s a lot.
Siticcy Amkrsoii is a JounuiHsm ami iimsii Jtiiiior ami K('PR DJ. Catch her 
Momiays from i to 5 p.m. on 9l..i iWI <)r e-mail her at stamiers^al/H l^yedu.
Download o f the day
C )iitkast
This underground track comes from one half 
of hip hop/funk's best kept secret, Outkast. It’s 
a great mix of beats, crazy lyrics, and just over­
all fun. You’ll probably have a hard time trying 
to find this song, but it sure is worth it.
Courtesy ofpolitic.il science senior Alan Ellis
Have a suggestion for the 
Download o f  the Day?
e-mail us at artsandculturc(^mustangdaily.net
please include your name, year and m.ijor and why the song should be downloaded
• • •
I know you secretly have a song you want everyone to hear. No song is too bizarre, 
too obscure or uk> ridiculous. My children, let your voice be heard!
Im p ro v
continued from page 6 
ter, Claspell said. The team 
works best with about 20 per­
formers.
During auditions, students 
play short-form games while the 
members of Smile and Nod 
watch their ability to work 
together on stage, C’laspell said. 
The team also looks for students 
who create less of a one-person 
show.
“ It’s about relationships,” 
Clinard said. “People can’t go up 
there and do their own thing. 
They can’t go up there and deny 
someone. It’s like a soccer phiyer 
touching the ball in the middle 
of a game. You don’t have to be 
funny. You have to be coherent 
and a good listener.”
The members of the improv 
team have to trust each other on 
stage, and they learn to trust each 
other by hanging out on and off 
stage. Claspell said it is interest­
ing finding chemistry with the 
other people on the team. If she 
knows someone well, she under­
stands how that person works 
and thinks on stage.
“1 get to go hang out with 20 
of my best friends, and they are 
hilarious” Clinard said. “Because 
we h.ive to trust each other, it’s 
just inherent that we get as close 
as we do.”
Practice lasts two to three 
hours every Sunday for the 
short-form comedy and at least 
two hours a week for the long- 
form comedy. During practice, 
the performers talk about the 
show the night before and prac­
tice different games.
“The best way we learn is by 
performing,” Cdinard said.
T he H p.m. show costs S.3, and 
the 1<> p.m. shows is S3. Shows 
take place in building 4.S room 
212 and run until Nov. (>. 
Keservations can be made on the 
Smile and Nosl Web site at 
www.smileandnod.org.
couR'i rsY I’H o ro
Landscape architecture senior and Smile and Nod member Scott 
Neiman performs with the rest of the group onstage at the festival.
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Local eic:nons 
carrv more weioht
 ^ ui.;. . 1  v\.iK. i ' 'JK iiu)st important
%  a.*.! I: • ! ;. ' :> With rite president itf
W-». t '
1 ■ . ill aii reality lu- has little
■ I H 'l iv . ed otlicials. With stii-
' . “ Ciet O u t the Voti-”
i.'tivani parties. Ikit eoinr 
on. i.uc sewn an;!. ru i' . ii% - . and three mayoral e.m-
didates liii'e varvii orarn. , nei- Is that will aftect otn
lives in tins cominmn .
It there is one thine th.it re.ilK ,.i ■ 
me lip. It . die la a  ¡.hat stikleni,' ■ ; 
vote. In tins eleetion. I know eon " T '
.i!l be votimt, so now the (.)uesti.i 
wiio are von mniiLt to vote lor' :sa li\, I 
bet mans ol son t onkin i nair ;our ,)l 
the eaiuiitlales rnnm ne tor eits on .-s.
I hese eaiidiiiates have real ditterences 
and some are inneli more stiuiein 
triendly than others. I )o von kne>" 
w ho they are’ Beeanse 1 e.in miarantee 
that they will be coming to vonr 
neighborhood before or after the elec­
tion.
We grumble about decisions made 
such as iu)t allowing ctniches in onr 
trout yard, the constructitm ot new 
shopping centers and whether we will have triple fines in new Safety 
hnhancenient Zones during Manli Gras. But we fail to realize that these 
are ail up to the direction of our City C-ouncil and mayor.
Unlike our president, who has professional speechwriters and advisers, 
our council members and m.iyor do not.They listen to* us to make their 
decisions on the future of this city and we have the power to make our 
voices heard.
In a coininunitN' where students comprise niughly 40 percent of the 
population, don’t you think it is relatively important that we speak up? I 
am bothered by the tact that 1 am looked upon as the sole student voice 
because there should be thousands of others by my side. I say this not to 
be condescending but to get on your radar that this election has some 
true value.
In the last election for City Council, one candidate lost by 11 votes. I 
dare you to come to my office and tell me that your vote doesn’t count, 
because a handful of students in one of the many hallways could have 
decided that election. I dare you to complain to me when new ordinances 
pass in the city and stricter rules are implemented because our council 
members were elected by the permanent residents and not by us.
I care so much about this upcoming election that I’m going to bring 
the candidates to you in less than one week and I expect you to be there. 
On Tuesday, AS I is hosting a Community Forum where you can ask the 
candidates whether they believe the city should expand its commercial 
development into agricultural land or not.You can ask them whether they 
believe we have a “party problem.”You can ask them about their qualifica­
tions for the job and their priorities for the city. I am not expecting you 
to follow The Tribune on the latest gossip, but I am expecting you to be 
in Chumash Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday and find out for yourself 
which candidate will best represent you.
BJake Bolton is the A S /  l^ s id en t and thinks that homework and studying are 
always lame excuses to not be dvically engaged in your community.
from the A.Sl president
G O T  S O M E T H I N G  T O  SAY?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion@mustangdaily.net
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We ar ■ Iioium'. .! to benefil tnou 
you: ignoiMiiee. You believe wli u 
evei Vi)u see ami shut out the 
truth w hen vou d on ’t like how ' 
sounds. Ai^u In (rod aiul the 1 lolv 
Bible, what s yours is yours .mi 
nobodv else should have it! In 
sluii i, you .ire a inoslel citi/en. .iml 
as such, should be rewarded.
For ytuir reward, we would like 
to offer you the following gifts:
• f e w er jobs with low er wages 
so your children w on’t become 
educated and start thinking for 
themselves
• W.irs that we rush into m 
which your children can fight
• Higher health care premiums, 
so you can’t afford coverage and 
w on’t have to spend a lot o f  time 
in retirement.
• Fewer allies and more ene­
mies. To the former: we don’t need 
them.To the latter: bring ’em on!
As always, we’ll work really hard 
to keep oil prices low. No sacrifice 
will be too much for this noble 
cause. Go drive that SUV to the 
mountains! Ignorance makes us 
rich, and wastefulness makes us 
richer.
So recite the pledge with pride! 
We are glad to have you on our 
side.
Best Regards,
Bush and Co.
Ethan Larson
Computer ettgineering senior
Winter r^istration changes 
affect all Roly students
Class registration for Winter 
Quarter is going to be very differ­
ent.
You may or may not have heard 
this news, since Cal Boly seems to 
be keeping this a secret to most 
people. Essentially POWER is 
being upgraded to include wait-list­
ing, a feature we’ve waited a VERY 
long time for. Rotation groups are 
now scheduled three per day. And 
there’s a 14 unit limit until the last 
group is finished.
I got .1 hint .iboiit these ch.inges 
from .1 roommate, w ho got a hint 
from a professor, w ho got a hint 
from a meeting he was in.
With registration starting in less 
than two weeks, I’d think someone 
.It Ckil Boly would h.ive made an 
official announcement about these 
changes, especially the long awaited 
arrival o f  wait-listing.
I’m not too happy about these 
changes. Don’t get me wrong, 
wait-listing is great, but a 14 unit 
limit IS a horrible idea. My four- 
year stay at C'al Poly just got 
extended to 5 years. It’s a great 
schm l^ and all, but it’s also very 
expensive.
Who decided it was a good idea 
to drop the limit fnim 16 to 14 
units? Getting a “full load” for an 
engineer (or aahitect) Ls now practi­
cally impossible. Sure 14 units makes 
it “fair” for everyone, but wasn’t that 
the idea of having 12 rotating 
groups? Those worked Just fine.
To those making the decisions: If 
you’re going to change something 
that affects us all, can you please tell 
us? Better yet, why not ask first?
Jefliry W ong
Computer sderwe junior
Cut Christians a fitde slack; 
give Bush a fitde cfecfit
This letter is in response to 
Morgan Elam’s Oct. 18 “Plato 
feared democracy perhaps we 
should too.”
Yes, you could list quite a few 
atrocities committed by the “reli­
gious right,” so to speak, and war’s 
justified by holy edict. But if you
were to .isk .iboiit the worst ^ 
crimes committed .ig.iinst hum.iiii- 
ty, I c.m .issure th.it Hitler .iiui 
W WII would be somewhere .u 
the lop ot the list.
M \ point being is th.it it's not 
just (diristi.ins ,md I loly Wars that , 
unjustly take lives. It you are the 
same Morgan that I’ve seen write 
in before, it seems that your letters 
always have the accent o f  preju­
dice against C!hristians. Hey. we 
never claimed to be perfect, cut us 
a little slack.
As a second point, I should s.iy 
that you are completely unaware 
as to the degrees to which our 
military technology rises. If past 
technological trends continue, it’s 
likely that Bush has a lot more 
information about what’s actually 
happening in Iraq than the rest of 
us could even fathom (I acknowl­
edge there’s a lot of room for 
deception here). I think we should 
give Bush a little more credit.
Lastly, I’m not really sure who 
you were planning to vote for. I 
presume Kerry. Your letter had a 
distinct flavor of opposition to the 
war, but as far as I’ve seen, Kerry 
has absolutely no intention of 
withdrawing troops from Iraq. Or 
does he? It’s so hard to tell.
Why on earth would anyone let 
someone who puts as little 
thought into voting, as you obvi­
ously do, vote.
Morgan Elam, why does your 
vote still count?
Will Brown
Michanical engitieering senior
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M an pleads guilty to grave robbing, corpse abuse
JeiF Barnard
ASStJCIATED PRESS
MEDFORD, Ore. — Former 
insurance agent Jack Harelson plead­
ed guilty Tuesday to abusing the 
mummified corpses of two Indian 
children that police found in his gar­
den, where he had hidden them after 
digging up their ancient graves in 
the Nevada desert in the 19S()s.
Standing tightlipped in green jail 
coveralls and plastic sandals, 
Harelson, 64, answered only, “Yes,” 
when asked by Jackson County 
Circuit Judge Lorenzo Mejia if he
wanted to plead guilty to two counts 
of abuse of a corpse.
Prompted by his defense lawyer, 
Harelson acknowledged that he had 
treated the corpses in a manner not 
accepted by the norms of society. He 
made no mention of how the skulls 
came to be separated from the rest of 
the corpses, or where they have been 
111 the years since his 1995 arrest on 
charges he robbed Indian graves of 
artifacts.
Harelson still faces trial on 
charges alleging he tried to pay an 
undercover police informant
Paid Political 
Advertisement
M A Y O R
www.Romerofoi1Vlayor.com
our cUs and as a longtime lecturer at Cai 
Poly, he cares about what matters to you,
Dave has been instrumental in:
•Installing & maintaining over 25 miles o f bike lanes.
• Acquiring 4,400 acres o f city open space and creating 
25 miles o f hiking trails.
•Developing the Damon-Garvia Sports Fields.
• Creating and operating our public bus systems.
• Creating, maintaining and improving Mission Plaza.
• Creating and maintaining city recycling programs.
As Mayor, Dave w ill continue to:
•  Support additional .student housing.
• Encourage a closer working 
relation.ship with Cuesta and 
Cal Poly.
• Support creation o f good local 
jobs for students ami graduates.
• Offer "'Free Rides" on 
city tramit system.
Experience 
counts.
fStidfiir by th f Romcm for Mayor Commine*
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ASI STUDENT DIRECTORY
$1(),0()() in opals to kill the police 
detective and judge who sent him to 
jail in 1996, and two business part­
ners who put investigators on his 
trail.
Jury selection was scheduled to 
begin Wednesday in Jackson County 
Circuit Court on the remaining 
charges of criminal conspiracy to 
commit aggravated murder, attempt­
ed aggravated murder, solicitation to 
commit murder and being a felon in 
possession of a firearm.
Jackson County Deputy District 
Attorney Timothy Barnack said he
hoped to win a sentence of 10 to 20 
years in prison if Harelson is con­
victed of the remaining charges.
By pleading guilty to abuse of a 
corpse, Harelson has avoided the 
inclusion in the rest of his trial of 
emotional testimony or evidence 
about the skulls of the two mummi­
fied children being separated from 
the rest of the remains.
Prosecutors, however, are expect­
ed to present tape-recorded conver­
sations between Harelson and the 
undercover police informant he 
allegedly paid to kill four people.
DECADES
OUTLET
Take 50% off already low 
prices on all Clothing, Toys, 
Records, & Furniture
863 Palm St. SLO 
(805)546-0120 
Open 12-5 Mon-Sat
DECADES
DOWNTOWN
20% off ALL vintage 
clothing
785 Higuera St. SLO 
(805) 546-0901 
Open 11-6 Mon-Sat
Halloween's Com ing Soon!
big days
9 a m ^
ber l é  - 22 HobbieS(^Raceway
(8 0 5 )  5 4 4 -R A C E  17223,
1351 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
'R/CCars ’ Helicopters
’ Boats ’ Rockets
’ Plartes • Airsoft Gutis
SIDEW ALK SALE! Check OutWeekly Race Schedule
Save up to 75%
on Cal Poly clothing, emblematic gifts, 
seasonal gifts, generai reading A  
reference books, computer accessories 
ft software, school, office & art supplies, 
textbooks and more!
^   ^ In front of
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Each year. Associated Students, Inc., produces a 
Student Directory that is made available to all 
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides a listing of all 
students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes 
name, phone, e-mail address and major for each 
student on campus. Anyone who does not wish to 
have his/her personal information included in the 
directory should access ^
Mustang Info
www.mustanginfo.calpoly.edu
Go to "Your SUKlent Infomurtion"
Login
Look for "Personal Information"
Go to "Student Directory biformation RestriclkMis" 
Chooae "PROTECTED" for your 'locator biformation" 
status to pravent inclusion In the 
ASI Student Dbectory.
If you wish to restrict publication of your 
personal information, do so no later than 
November 12,2004. ^
................  ' I
— — — t I ASI will b> w ry  «tudanT« ooooucdoo
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✓  Great Prices
✓  Fun Crew
✓  Extensive Organic Selection
✓  Come Shop with Us
#1 Supermarket 
#1 Place to Buy W ine  
& one of the Best Health Food Stores
3977 South Higuera Street, SLO • 783-2780
P O R T S
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"Crossword
F o o tb a ll
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0908
ACROSS
1 Son of Judah
5 "Ba-da-___!"
9 Clearly
14 Baseball’s
Hideo___
15 Words with a 
nod
16 Like Cro- 
Magnon man, to 
us
17 Got down
18 Keaton's “Mr, 
Mom" co-star
19 Struck from the 
Bible?
20 Narcissist’s 
breakup line?
23 Fix, as old 
shoes
24 San Francisco’s 
 Hill
25 Radio host's
. breakup line?
32 Audiophile's 
shelfful
35 One way to go 
to a party
36 "I understand, 
sir!"
37 Cupid'S 
counlcrpail
39 Tease
41 First name in 
mystery
42 Easy to 
prepare, say
45 Accurse
48 Get-up-and-go
49 Astronaut's 
breakup line?
52 1988 Meg Ryan 
film
53 Cotton Bowl city
57 Farmer's 
breakup line?
62 Breakfast 
sizzler
63 Korea’s
Syngman___
64 Retin-A treats it
65 Rod-shaped 
germ
ANSW ER TO  PREVIOUS PUZZLE
s 0 N 1 c H 0 L M
E R 1 C H E R 1 E
W A K E 1 S L A N D
0 R E S c 1 T A
N E S T E A T Y L
E L L E R S
D 0 W N D R A W
1 R 0 N S 0 F A
S C R 1 P 0 F A N
K A N S A S 1 C A
C Y N 1 C P
0 E P 0 S 1 T 0 A
E S A u 1 P A W N T
S T 1 R 1 E L E E
K E N 1 R Y E S
0
0 C K E T
1 N A S
R 0 S A
C B E R
L L
A E L L A
R A 1 M
1 C K E T
A R E N 0
T 0 R S 0
68
69
70
11
33
Till Slot
John Astin’s 
actor son 
They're 
verboten
I hai restaurant 
cookware
Rice-shaped
pasta
DOWN
Sign in a station
Nick of "The 
Deep"
Out of place 
"Later!’'
Center of a 
circus
"Because _  
so!"
Fictional Wolfe 
“-ing” word 
Gaffer's aide 
Traditional 
Thanksgiving 
dish
Word on a gift 
tag
Old, to Oskar 
White alternative 
Arena yells 
Smidgen 
Pencil holder 
"Zounds!"
Ball holder 
Org. for 
boomers, now 
Singer Lovett 
Stay fresh 
Filmmaker 
Riefenstahl
Figurehead's
place
1 ? n|4
17
2U
a
J/T vl**
3 )
4 2
40
\f) TT
CTJ JV
t)8
Pujurie by Stave Jonas
34 Crash site?
38 Light source
40 Old Navy's 
parent, with 
"The"
43 France’s patron
44 It might make 
you shod of 
breath
46 March__
(47-Down
tourney)
47 School sports 
org
50 Peter of Peter, 
Paul and Mary
51 Rio Grande city
54 Football factory 
worker
55 Ball's partner
56 Pool member of 
old
57 Baylor's city
58 B-school subj
59 Electrical unit
60 "This can't be!"
61 Pay period
62 Rose's home
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34,95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords tor young 
solvers: nytimcs.com/loarning/xwords.
 ^El Corral 
wêêêSSêÎÊ  Bookstore
WWW. e ic o rra ltx ia k s to re . c o m  
opeN Mondoy * Saturday
O d .R T i'ipoks
U n iv e r s it y  Sq u a r e  
open 7 days a week
C^L^ÜRRxy
D O W N T O W N
opea 7 days a week
continued front page 12
Ellcrson admitted that the team 
has “gotten run out ot otir otTense 
at times with the turnovers."
Coming into the last two games 
the otTense had turned the ball over 
on its first possession in all roui 
games.
The offense has also moved the 
ball with more effieiency.
“We are more etfieient with the 
ball and now some ot that magic 
we have (with guvs like Darreh 
Jones and (ieno Randle) can eonu 
forward. Opportunities are there 
when we get them the ball in tin 
right positions."
In other news, t'al Poly's Jordan 
Heck and Anthoin- (iarnett gar­
nered Big West honors, (iarnet 
earned Ofiensive Player of tiie 
Week and Heck Defensive IMaver of 
the Week.
- i ï 'l '
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E-Chairs have arrived at Tri-Counties 
Blood Bank’s new San Luis Obispo blood 
center on 4119 Broad St in the Creekside 
Center. Our 11,000 square foot cen­
ter offers our donors more space, more 
comfort, more parking and E-Chairs! 
Call 543-4290 today to save a life!
Tri-Counties Blood Bank ;
» ___________ _^______________________________________________
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED FOR SALE
student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc. 
vww.cdmtech.com 
Java experience, CSC 101-103 
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Perl, XML/XSLT, 
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at 
least one year (full time during 
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour, 
U.S. citizenship required. 
Submit resume by fax 541-1221 
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
Gifted 9 year old pianist needs 
dedicated student w/advanced 
piano skills to teach him. You 
must proficiently master new 
songs quickly. Our son has 
autism and requires specific 
teaching technique. We will pro­
vide
training. You bring skill and 
commitment. lOhr/wk.
Arroyo Grande 904-9300
CMRG is actively looking for 
research candidates who have 
sprained an ankle. Please call 
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of 
injury for more information about 
this research study of an 
investigational medication. If 
eligible, you will be reimbursed for 
your time and effort.
Federal Work Study Students: 
Conference Services is hiring 
two Conference Assistants. PT 
academic year, FT summer qtr. 
Must commit through 12/2005. 
$7.25-10.00/hr. Resume 
required, positions open until 
filled. Applications and job 
descriptions in bldg. 116, rm. 211 
M F 8-4:30pm. (805)756 7600
Train to be Behavior Therapist. 
Work in education & behavior 
program for child w/autism.
20 hrs/wk. Weekends req. 
Internship possible. 1 yr. commit, 
req., Arroyo Grande 
904-9300 or 481-1511
Movie Extras and Models 
Needed!
National Entertainment Co. is 
Looking to Acquire New Talent! 
State/Nationwide Productions.
All Looks Needed! 
Variety of Positions Available! 
No Experience Required!
Up To $300 a Day!
Call 1(877)CAST-DIRECT
CMRG is actively looking for 
research candidates who are 
experiencing otitis externa, 
symptoms of pain, discharge and 
swelling of the outer ear. Must be 
2 years of age or older. Please 
call 805-549-7570 for more 
information about this research 
study of an investigational 
medication. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your time and 
effort.
Make money taking online surveys! j 
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn ' 
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit 
www.cash4students.com/cspu
Make money at home taking 
surveys? Is this possible?
Find out the truth at 
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
FOR RENT
Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm 
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard. 
With two girls off of Oceanaire. 
$550/mo. Call Monique 
805-458-3792 or 
Amy 650-245-7464
Great room in a house on 
Johnson. Female preferred, 
$428/mo.
Move-in date negotiable.
Call Shadya 
831-295-9082
Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house 
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace. 
$525/mo. Call Mike 
(805) 544-5737
FOR SALE
Poker Chips - SloPlayPoker.com
All cash vending route for sale 
50 high traffic locations. 
$36,000 annual income. 
Cost $5,000 
(800)568-1392 or 
www.vendingthatworks.com
Motorcycle HondaHawk GT650 
31K, many extras, $2900 obo 
748-5590
HOMES FOR SALE
Huge house close to Poly 
3 bedroom + loft, 2.5 bath 
640K obo. 561 Luneta Dr. 
(408) 595-2815
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or 
email steve@slohomes.com
BOOKS FOR SALE
Business Law textbook 
Great condition 
$75
Call 805-801-1253
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It just keeps getting better: Football is N o. 5
The Mustangs move up three 
spots in both polls and receive a 
first-place vote after extending 
their winning streak
Brian Lambdin
MUSTANd DAILY
C'al Poly’s run at national promi­
nence has been nothing short of 
amazing. The Mustangs stampeded 
out to a 6-0 record and now, a top 
five national ranking.
The results that came out 
Monday moved Cal Poly all the 
way up to No. 5 in the ESPN/USA 
Today poll of Division l-AA teams. 
This, by far, is the highest C’al Poly 
has ever been ranked at such a high 
level.
The Mustangs are currently rid­
ing a seven-game winning streak 
counting last year’s season final win. 
Also, the team has won 10 of its last 
1 1 dating back to last season.
('al Poly received one first-place 
vote and is one of only three unde­
feated teams in Division I-AA. The 
Mustangs climbed over Western 
Kentucky, New Hampshire and 
Wofford in order to get to the No. 
.5 spot.
And finally, the quarterback con­
troversy has been solved. At least for 
the meantime.
After weeks of stating that he 
liked all three of his quarterbacks, 
coach Kich Ellerson has named 
.Anthony (larnett his starter. As long 
as he performs well, he will keep 
the starting position, Ellerson said.
(iarnett, a red shirt from last 
year, sat out much of the beginning 
of the year with a back injury. 
( 'iarnett solidified his hold on the
job once he recovered and got a 
chance to start the last two games.
The offense exploded under 
Garnett on Saturday, something it 
hadn’t really done all year.
“We have always feed off the 
defense,” Garnett said. “It was nice 
to keep them off the field.”
Garnett looked a lot better in his 
second start, something he attrib­
uted to the game pace and that he 
was able to make better decisions 
and better reads.
He also attributed his success to 
the team.
“The offensive line is great, great 
receivers make great quarterbacks 
and without the running game the 
pass wouldn’t be opened up,” 
Garnett said.
The offensive line deserves cred­
it for the yards the offense has pro­
duced. The group has given up just 
two sacks total this year. The line 
has also paved the way on the 
ground, helping the Mustangs aver­
age 211..S yards per game.
“The offensive line is playing the 
best it has since 1 have been here,” 
Ellerson said. He also commented 
positively on the blocking of his 
wide receivers.
With the recent offensive prob­
lems before Sunday, it might have 
seemed reasonable to say there was 
pressure on the offense to perform, 
but (iarnett didn’t feel any.
“Just as long as we (kept) the ball 
out of the other team’s hands we 
were OK, and pressure-wise we 
didn’t have a problem,” (iarnett 
said.
Another factor that has limited 
the offense this year is turnovers.
see Football, page 11
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A Full crowd behind him, quarterback Anthony Garnett gets ready to take the snap. Garnett has 
named the starting quarterback for now after throwing for 326 passing yards against Texas State.
MUSTANU DAIIV
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Ex-voUeyball athlete and captain offer different takes on team stru^es
Erica Drummond
MUSTAND DAILY
The Cal Poly women’s volleyball 
team is caught in an ugly rut. After 
losing Friday’s game to Long Beach 
State, they to fell to UC Irvine 
Saturday, their tenth straight loss of 
the season.
The Mustangs are now 0-9 in the 
Big West conference and 2-16 over­
all, caught in the midst of one of 
their worst losing streaks to date.
While many matches turn into 
just narrow losses, the team has 
come up surprisingly weak in cer­
tain categories such as low hitting 
averages, low blocks and a mountain
■-V .
of errors.
“It’s so frustrating,” said Margaret 
Donoghue, history senior and team 
captain. “We had such high expec­
tations for the season and there’s no 
denying that it’s hard coming into 
the locker room after losing three 
straight games again.”
While the results have been dis­
appointing, Donoghue’s encouraged 
to work on what she feels are rela­
tively minuscule problems for the 
team.
“ I t ’s
rea l ly  4  ^ ITF had sucft lu^li expectations fo r  the 
season and there's no denying that it's 
hard coming into the locker room after 
losing three straight games. 3 3
— MARGARET DONOGHUE
team captain
SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANU DAILY
TheMustangs couldn’t solve 49ers Friday and lost to UC Irvine to 
remain winless at 0-9 in the Big West Conference.
s a i d .
“Just a couple more digs each game, 
a couple more kills. It’s totally 
within reason.”
However, Vanessa Gilliam a busi­
ness senior who decided to leave the 
team a month ago, said she feels it 
will not be that easy for her former 
teammates to turn this season 
around.
“You have to do something dras­
tic to change the problem,” Gilliam 
said. “1 know they’re capable of 
winning, but I don’t think they
know what to change.”
(iilliam said she knows the team 
has tried various drastic changes.
This season a no-drinking policy 
was implemented. The team mem­
bers who are 21 or older agreed 
with their coaches that prior to 
game times, players should consume 
alcohol responsibly.
A 24-hour ‘dry-period’ was 
enforced before any practice or 
game. If it became known that a 
player drank within this time, they
would be 
suspend­
ed from 
playing.  
C^ n a sec- 
o n d 
of f ense ,  
t h e y  
would be 
kicked off
the team and lose their scholarship.
Gilliam said that in this case, the 
coaches went too far.
“ I feel like I should be trusted as 
a player to be responsible with my 
age,” she said. “(With the drinking 
policy) it seemed like people with 
power weren’t using it correctly — 
and that really doesn’t make people 
want to follow them.”
According to Gilliam, who w.is 
one of the team’s top hitters, she and 
head coach Steve Schlick made a
mutual decision last month for her 
to leave the team.
“Volleyball just wasn’t fun for me 
anymore,” Gilliam said. “ I’m so 
happy now being a student again, 
being human.”
Since the summer, the team has 
made volleyball its life, devoting 
long hours and tireless amounts of 
practice.
“Sometimes we’ve put in eight- 
hour days,” Donoghue said. “It’s 
more than most teams.”
Donoghue said that she thinks 
the team’s hard work will soon pay 
off.
“I look at my team and I know 
that each one wants to win more 
than anything,” she said. “When we 
come back to practice after a tough 
weekend of losses, the fire is still in 
us and we don’t thrtiw up our 
hands. We come with the hopes 
that next weekend will be the 
weekend.”
This Friday the Mustangs will 
play UC Riverside at 7 p.’m. 
Donoghue said yesterday that the 
team has been busy preparing dif­
ferent tactics.
“UCR has a unique offense, so 
we’re practicing a lot on how to 
prevent that,” she said. “We have 
full intentions of winning.”
A win Friday night would be the 
first win since mid-September.
